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How Friends of Shore Acres Happened Aerial and Gardens — 1986

Album 4 

In 1986, the Communication Arts Group at Southwestern Oregon Community College 
decided to tell the story of Shoreacres and Shore Acres State Park by creating a multi-
image slide show to be shown at the 5th annual Multi-Image Festival in September.  

After the Festival, Shirley Bridgham asked Andy LaTomme, manager at Shore Acres State 
Park, if the park wanted a copy.  He said yes.  Not long after, Andy asked Shirley and her 
husband David if they would like to help start a Friends group – a non-profit corporation 
in association with state parks.  They said yes.
An organizational meeting was held on December 4, 1986 at 7:30 pm in Room 12 of 
Sumner Hall on the campus of Southwestern Oregon Community College.  In attendance 
were Andy LaTomme, John Bergen, Mike Bodkin, David and Shirley Bridgham, John 
Garner, Marty Giles, George Guthrie, Dick Hansen, Ron Hjort, Tony Mason, and Karen 
Wuethrich.  On that important night, Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. in cooperation with 
Shore Acres State Park began a long journey of success.
The Shore Acres Story was shown in slide format to thousands of visitors for years, then 
transferred to VHS tape for easier showing.  In 2006, it was transferred to DVD.  In 2013, 
it was transformed again, this time with additional photos courtesy of Caitlin Day, James 
McDermott, Sunset Bay State Park and the Coos Historical and Maritime Museum.  
Special thanks goes to Phillip Bridgham for rescuing the original sound track.
The program is about Asa Meade Simpson and his son Louis Jerome and the history of 
the magnificent estate that Louis called Shoreacres.  It continues with what Shore Acres 
State Park was like in 1986 when the slide show was created.  
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It’s time to preserve the Friends’ photos and clippings using the following:
Epson Expression 11000XL Scanner• 
Adobe PhotoShop CS-3• 
Adobe InDesign CS-3.• 
Epson Presentation Paper  - Matte• 
Epson Premium Photo Paper - Glossy• 
Epson Stylus Photo R2000 Printer• 

I will also save the album pages as PDF files.  

About the Friends’ Albums
by Shirley Bridgham - 2014
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Note from Shirley Bridgham - September 2014

The following pages (and Albums) are a chronology of the 
efforts of Friends of Shore Acres, Inc., but even more than 

that, tell the tale of the enormous support that the Friends have 
enjoyed from our regional communities.

This was a movement whose time had come.  The Oregon 
State Legislature had passed “Enabling” Legislation allowing 
non-profit 501(c)3'organizations to adopt a specific State Park to 
provide educational and interpretive services to its visitors.  Well 
that’s the dry legislative speak for find a core user group that 
loves that park and let it nurture and care for it.

Shore Acres State Park, 13 miles from town, is the touchstone 
that we all bring our friends and visitors to when we want to show off the beauty of the 
Oregon south coast.  There was a built-in and pent-up desire to shower this special place 
with community pride and needed TLC.  Outreach to our communities started with the 
planning sessions with FOSA Board members and volunteers.  Dreaming of what could be, 
planning on now and the future. 

Holiday Lights at Shore Acres is a night time interpretation of the formal English style 
gardens and the reflecting pond at the oriental garden.  Historically, the original Simpson 
mansion built on the bluff at the stone wall, was a Christmas present to Louie Simpson’s wife 
Cassie.  From the very first lighting event we recognized the importance to the communities 
to open the Garden House for our visitors and start building traditions.  After 27 annual 
lightings it thrills me to hear from adults with their young family when they tell us they came 
to see the lights as kids and now they’re bringing their families to grow the tradition.

An important cornerstone to the Holiday Lights tradition is the consistency of our focus 
on major themes.  We have stayed true to who we are and where we’re at, interpreting the 
gardens with flower-lights, sculptures that are inspired by what’s found in the gardens as well 
as many marine related sculptures.  The Garden House is beautifully decorated with an old 
time (Simpson era) theme that fits this historic gardener’s cottage.

There are those certainties in life - like the tide at our ocean’s shore, the Bay and its 
tributaries - migrating geese, and the Holiday Lights at Shore Acres.  When I see or hear 
a migrating flock of Canadian Geese I get an itch I can only scratch by stringing lights at 
Shore Acres.

You will see as you turn these pages that the secret sauce has always been to engage our 
community, give credit and ownership where deserved, and always try to improve this place 
that we all love. 

Note from David Bridgham - September 2014
Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. was founded on
December 4, 1986.
1st annual year Dec. 4, 1986 - Aug. 31, 1987

1st Birthday - Dec. 4, 1987
1st Christmas Lights - Dec. 11, 1987

2nd annual Year - Sept. 1, 1987 - Aug. 31, 1988
2nd Birthday - Dec. 4, 1988

. . . and so on.  The annual year runs from September 
of one year to the end of August of the next year.

What an amazing journey it has been for David and me since 1986.  Little did we know 
when we, the Friends, decided to bring more attention to Shore Acres State Park, by 

stringing some lights to celebrate Christmas in 1987, we would begin an awesome adventure 
that continues to this day.

So many volunteers, so many supporters, so many visitors, such a great board of 
directors, and always so much excellent cooperation from park managers, rangers and staff - 
all combine to make Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. one of the most successful non-profit Co-ops 
in the state of Oregon.

All these years, Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. has been truly blessed to remain an all-
volunteer organization.  It has made it possible to accomplish so many interpretive and 
physical development projects at Shore Acres.  Visit our Information & Gift Center and pick 
up one of our membership brochures and you will find an extensive list.

I’ve been privileged to create and produce our slide shows, DVDs, and Newsletters 
and Journals.  Not to mention, designing the lights display and seeing it come together like 
theater every season.  Yes, it’s a lot of work, but it’s also a lot of fun.  David has the challenge 
of designing and producing new sculptures and maintaining the old ones.  When we read the 
comments in the guest books, we always get enthused to start the next season.

This year, I’m starting a project to preserve the Friends’ archives in physical albums  — 
this is the first album — backed up in  a digital format for easy viewing by many.  We have 
many photos, news clippings and other materials that will be included in the albums.

As I’ve started going through the archives, I’m reminded of how FoSA has grown and 
prospered in order to help Shore Acres State Park, Sunset Bay State Park and Cape Arago 
State Park.  What a great reminder of why we do what we do.  Our hope is that in the future, 
others will experience and enjoy the same opportunities.  
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Friends of Shore Acres, Inc.
Founded December 4, 1986

“The purpose of Friends of Shore Acres, Inc. 
is to participate in interpretive, educational,

and physical development programs
with Sunset Bay Management Unit.”

FoSA Bylaws
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Friends of Shore Acres, Inc.
Friends of Shore Acres
December 4, 1986 
Minutes - page 2

It was decided the scope of the organization would be discussed when bylaws were 
presented for adoption at a later meeting.

There was discussion about membership in general, voting vs. non-voting membership 
and graduated membership fees.  Action on this was deferred until a later meeting.

A collection was taken to cover the cost of the incorporation fee.  A total of $13.00 was 
collected from the group.

It was proposed and approved that Mike Bodkin act as initial incorporator for the Friends.
Additional discussion about the purpose of the Friends took place. It was felt that the 

purposes stated in the articles of incorporation should be broad enough to allow the group 
to participate in a broad range of activities, including physical development in the park.

The agenda for the next meeting was discussed.  It was decided that bylaws and the 
setting of goals for the group would take up most of the meeting. The board was asked to 
be prepared to discuss possible goals and committee assignments for that meeting.  Dick 
Hansen was selected to lead the discussion on bylaws.

Andy LaTomme was asked to bring a copy of his park's master plan to assist in 
coordinating the goals of the Friends with those of State Parks.  He was also asked to 
prepare a draft set of bylaws, based on those used by existing cooperating associations, to 
be mailed to board members before the next meeting.

Andy LaTomme was asked to prepare a press release announcing the formation of the 
Friends with special mention of Mike Bodkin's contribution.

Karen Wuethrich was asked to prepare minutes of the meeting.
The date for a second meeting was set for January 13, 1987.  Shirley Bridgham was asked 

to arrange for a meetlng room at SWOCC.  The suggestion was made that the board consider 
a fixed meeting date, e.g., the second Tuesday of each month.  It was felt that this was a 
good idea, but no action was taken.

The meeting adjourned at 10:00 pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Wuethrich

FRIENDS OF SHORE ACRES
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

MINUTES

A meeting was held on December 4, 1986 at 7:30 pm in room 12 of Sumner Hall on the 
campus of Southwestern Oregon Community College.  In attendance were Andy LaTomme, 
John Bergen, George Guthrie, Karen Wuethrich, Marty Giles, Ron Hjort, Mike Bodkin, John 
Garner, Shirley Bridgham, David Bridgham, Dick Hansen and Tony Mason.  Andy LaTomme 
opened the meeting by giving background information about the establishment of non-
profit corporations in association with state parks.

Mike Bodkin reviewed the legal steps necessary to establish a corporation and to certify 
it as tax-exempt under federal and state laws: fees to be paid, legal liability of corporation 
members and the formation of an initial board of directors.

Discussion followed on the details of the above presentations.  The group agreed that 
a preliminary date of June, 1987 was a goal for establishing the tax-exempt status of the 
organization and that the group should forego any solicitation of funds until this status has 
been obtained.

Those present introduced themselves to the group and completed a sign-up sheet with 
their names and addresses. Each person was asked if he or she desired to serve on the initial 
board of directors.  All except Andy LaTomme, Ron Hjort, Karen Wuethrich and Mike Bodkin 
responded "yes."

Some discussion followed about the number of state park employees to be allowed 
to serve on the board at any one time.  It was generally agreed that no more than 1/4 of 
the board should be composed of state park employes, however formal action on this was 
deferred until bylaws are adopted.  It was agreed that the Sunset Bay State Park district 
manager would serve as a non-voting member of the board.  There was some discussion 
about this and it was understood and agreed that the group would not undertake any 
projects without the approval of the district park manager or his designee.

Nominations were opened for chairman.  Dick Hansen and John Bergen were nominated 
and declined.  John Garner was nominated and unanimously elected.  He conducted the 
balance of the meeting.

A motion to name the organization the "Friends of Shore Acres, Inc," was proposed, 
seconded and passed.

Mike Bodkin was named to act as legal agent for the Friends of Shore Acres (hereafter 
referred to as the "Friends") and was thanked for his work thus far.  Discussion followed 
regarding the purposes of the Friends as required for the incorporation papers. 

Mike Bodkin stated that he would use wording from a similar organization’s application 
and that he expected the incorporation papers would be returned by the next meeting.



Friends of Shore Acres, Inc.
Annual Year - September 1, 1990 - August 31, 1991
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September 11, 1990 - Annual Meeting - Garden House at Shore Acres

The World, September 6, 1990

Shore Acres Garden - View from Garden House - September 1990



Shore Acres - Positive Publicity



Holiday Lights – The First Lighted Sculptures – 1990
Herons / Cranes Sculptures Created

The bronze herons/cranes in the Lily 
Pond were the inspiration for the 

first lighted sculptures to be added to 
the Holiday Lights display.

The sculptures were designed, 
fabricated and lighted at Bay Area 
Dental Lab in Coos Bay by owners David 
Bridgham and Frank Smith.  At the time, 
David was Co-Chair  of the Holiday Lights 
and Frank was a dedicated volunteer.

They finished the sculptures in time to 
display them at the Appreciation Dinner 
in October (see next page) followed by 
the Lights Display in December.

2014 Note: The lighting for the sculptures changed through the 
years as the technology changed; first with original style miniatures, 
then tungsten rope lights (2004) and LED rope lights (2010).  

L-R - David Bridgham, CDT and Frank Smith, 
CDT at Bay Area Dental Lab , Coos Bay

Bronze Herons / Cranes 1986

New sculptures sparkled with original 
style miniature Christmas lights.



Volunteer Apprecation Dinner - Oct. 3, 1990
“MILESTONES AND MEMORIES”

We celebrated this past year’s activities with a 
volunteer appreciation dinner October 4, 1990 at the 
Red Lion Inn.  Marty Crouse and Chris Rosman treated 
the crowd to instrumental music during the social hour.  
A fine dinner was followed by a few words from M. C. Al 
Aslakson, FoSA Vice President.

An eloquent keynote address was given by Andy 
LaTomme, Sunset Bay Park District Manager and a 
12-minute slide program, Milestones and Memories, 
reviewed highlights of our ‘89-90 activities.

Following the slide program, President David 
Bridgham recognized many of the volunteers for their 
hard work and many hours of volunteer time.

FoSA Journal, November, 1990

Shirley Bridgham and President David Bridgham Lighted Heron Sculptures created by David Bridgham and 
Frank Smith will be added to the Holiday Lights Display

Mike Perkins, Carol Ventgen, Guest, Debbie Webb, Dick Hansen, Bernice Hjort, Dean Webb, Ron HjortLarge crowd enjoyed a fine dinner at the Red Lion Inn, Coos Bay



Oregon Parks and Recreaton Department
FRIENDS GATHER

by David Bridgham
The 3rd annual Co-op Conference was 

held at Silver Falls State Park October 
12 and 13.  Nine Friends groups were 
represented as well as three more that 
“wanta be.”  And, while we all have similar 
goals to help our parks, we are all unique in 
our own way.

From a mining museum at Collier 
to an exceptional gift center at Vista 
House . . . from a military installation 
at Fort Stevens to magnificent 
waterfalls at Silver Falls . . . from an 
historical pageant at Champoeg to 
the legend of the haunted Yaquina 
Bay Lighthouse . . . from hiking trails 
at Tryon Creek to the proposed linear 
state park, Banks Vernonia (21 miles 
long and 60 feet wide!) . . . from Cape 
Blanco’s elegant Hughes House to 
thousands of lights in the gardens at 
Shore Acres . . . all have something 
unusual to offer the hundreds of 
thousands of people who visit each year.

Recapping our activities keeps us in 
touch and gives us a sense of belonging to 
something bigger.  We learned more about 
community resources.  I told them that 
we’re blessed with a pro-active community.

We workshopped on board retreats 
and our chief editor, Shirley Bridgham, 
presented on newsletters.  Eight of us went 
to this year’s conference and we’ve come 
back with lots of good ideas on how Shore 
Acres can shine even brighter.

FoSA Journal, November, 1990

Linda Lopez leads discussion.

George Guthrie, Jerri Van Natta and 
David Bridgham



Courtesy of Tom Ransford, South Coast Offshore Yacht Club

The World - October 17, 1990

The fireplace in the Garden House got a new myrtlewood 
mantel hand crafted  by Andy LaTomme, Manager, Shore 
Acres State Park.

Getting Ready for Holiday Lights



Regional Publicity by Oregon Coast Magazine

The Garden House aglow at Shore Acres State Park, Charleston. Alice Richter



Christmas Trees from the Coos County Forest

With the help of the SWOCC (Southwestern 
Oregon Community College) Forestry Club 

and Professor Bill Lemoine; the Coos County Forestry 
Department and Bob Laport; and Coos Head Builders 
Supply and Fred Gonzales, four large Christmas trees 
were cut, delivered and placed in Shore Acres’ formal  
garden for volunteers to decorate.  

Forestry Club volunteers and Professor Bill Lemoine (R)

Fred Gonzales, 
Coos Head Builders Supply

North Bend

George Guthrie, Landscape Maintenance Superintendent, 
Shore Acres, Ranger Frank Eckley (hidden) and David 
Bridgham, Holiday Lights Co-Chair

Volunteers

make the difference!

*    *    *



Friends’ Christmas Tree for Center Walkway

Bay Area Work Center volunteers help Park Manager Andy 
LaTomme and Frank Eckley (hidden) put up the large Christmas 
tree in the center walkway.

Bill Mault, Alice Richter, Betty Mault and Merrie Holbert
Merrie Holbert, Alice Richter, Andy LaTomme and George Guthrie

Beautiful!



A New Idea

Friends’ Quarterly Newsletter, February 1991

Debbie Webb had a terrific idea 
- "Let's get some organizations 
to decorate three of the large 

outdoor  trees!"  When everyone 
agreed, she said, "I'll see who I 
can get. "   Next thing the Friends 
holiday committee  knew, dozens of 
new volunteers from Pacific Power 
& Light (Debbie Webb, chair); the 
Oregon International  Port of Coos 
Bay (Rosemary Padgett, chair) and 

the Friends of South Slough Estuarine 
Reserve (Mary  Enstrom, chair) were working on unique ornaments 
to decorate their trees.  The result? Three distinctly different trees to 
delight daytime as well as night time visitors. 

 Bows, Silver Garland and Lighted Top 
by Pacific Power & Light

 Nautical Theme by Oregon
International Port of Coos Bay

Pacific Power & Light Volunteers

Oregon International Port of Coos Bay Volunteers

The World, December 4, 1990

Employees of the Oregon International Port of Coos Bay decorate one 
of three theme trees in the formal gardens of Shore Acres State park 
as work finished up for grand opening Saturday of the annual Holiday 
Lights display.  The port, Pacific Power and South Slough employees 
decorated the theme trees, while the Friends of Shore Acres volunteers 
have installed more than 40,000 lights in the gardens near Charleston.  
Open house at the gardens - complete with entertainment and 
refreshments - begins Saturday and runs every evening through New 
Year’s Eve.  Weekend hours are 3 to 9 p.m.; weeknight hours are 5 to 9 
p.m.  For information, call 888-4902 or 756-5401.

Photo by Shirley Bridgham



Simple in means rich in ends . . . 
a phrase coined by Bill Duvall, 
writer and proponent of the much  

disputed concept of Deep Ecology. One 
simple phrase and an offer to participate 
in our region's most  spectacular 
celebration of the winter season, 
combined to form the prime ingredients 
for one of the Christmas  trees at Shore 
Acres Gardens.

After the Friends of Shore Acres 
called the South  Slough to offer an 
opportunity to decorate one of the  
trees, the staff and Friends of South 
Slough discussed 
how we would 
go about 

decorating the tree. The hope  was to adorn the tree with living 
decorations. This way, daytime visitors to the gardens would 
have an  opportunity to see something more than bows, bulbs,  
and wires.

The other challenge was to come up with some  simple 
decorations capable of withstanding the  unpredictable winds, 
rain and snow of Shore Acres.  Winter is a very busy time at 
South Slough, so another very important consideration was 
the decorations had  to be easy to make. I enjoy working in my 
woodshop  on weekends and I had thirty or so short pieces of  
western red cedar left over from building a fence in my  back 
yard.  I had planned to build some type of  bird boxes with these 
scraps as it is something of a  tradition for me to build feeders 
or nest boxes for  my friends and family. I was aware that a 
friend  had discovered some very nice plans for a simple  yet 
appealing wren nest house so I called her for  the plans. Other 
staff members took up the tasks  of making bows, and drumming 
up materials for  suet seed balls and pine cones. The book with 
the  plans is entitled Bird Houses by John McNeil,  published 
by Pacific Search Press. The Coos Bay  Library has a copy of the 
book.

I planed the rough sawn fence scraps, and with  the help of my table saw had the 
materials for 30  wren nest boxes ready for assembly in about 10  hours. While I was 
moth proofing the basement  with lots of red cedar sawdust, my wife Jan was  upstairs 
rendering about 20 lbs of beef fat donated  by Albertson’s Market.

Living Ornaments for an Outdoor Christmas Tree

 Bird Houses and Bows by  South Slough Friends & Staff 
L-R - Jeanne Rumrill, Steve Rumrill, Dean Russell, Carolyn Russell, 
Marti Martin, Jan Hodder, Mary Enstrom, Volunteer, Marty Giles

by Michael Graybill

Friends’ Quarterly Newsletter, February 1991

The fat was for suet seed balls and it is  necessary to heat it in the oven at about 250  
degrees in order to separate the useable fat from  the gristle.  The fat was in the oven 
all day but the  actual time needed to pour off the liquid fat was  nominal. Jan read a 
book while the slowly  simmering fat turned the upstairs to the smell of a  fast food 
burger joint. We used two five pound bags  of bird seed and poured the liquid fat into 
Pyrex cake pans that were about two thirds full of seed.  While the fat was still liquid, we 
stirred the seeds  to make sure they were well coated. After the pans  were filled we set 
them on the front porch to cool  and solidify.

That evening friends and co-workers dropped by  to assemble the decorations. In 
about two hours we  had assembled 30 beautiful bird boxes, filled 25  large pine cones 
with the suet and seed mixture,  and formed another 30 or so plum sized balls of the  
remaining seed and suet mixture. The seed balls  were wrapped in plastic onion bags 
and a similar  material manufactured by Quadel Industries in  Coos Bay. It was a fun 

winter evening and the  Shore Acres birds welcomed our treats 
during the cold winter. On all our visits to the gardens the  tree 
was full of sparrows, chickadees, and kinglets.  As we were taking 
the decorations off the tree the birds were still eating the last of the 
seed.

Some of the nest boxes have been distributed to  friends and 
family as late presents, ready for  occupants during the breeding 
season. You might  want to try these types of decorations on your 
trees  next holiday season. It is a lasting celebration of a  winter 
project.  

Thanks to all who helped!



Getting the Garden House Ready

In the Garden House window, Park Manager Andy LaTomme offers advice 
to Ranger Frank Eckley in the lift bucket at the peak.  The lift truck project 
was filling woodpecker holes in the trim and siding.  The plastic was over 
the porch to protect a non-skid stair-tread paint while it dried.

In the Garden House, David Bridgham, Holiday Lights Co-Chair (center), discusses the lighting 
plan with park staff Bill Moragne, Andy LaTomme and George Guthrie.

A brave volunteer, Bob Golden, puts up lights to outline the front of the house.



In the Garden - Volunteers of All Ages

Shore Acres’ Landscape Maintenance Superintendent  George 
Guthrie delivers a garden cart full of extension cords made by 
Marvin Blenz to volunteers (L-R) Alice Richter, a Friends’ volunteer, 
David Bridgham, Bill and Betty Mault, and Merrie Holbert.

Kocher-Livingston family string hedge  lights.  L-R - Kaylee 
Kocher, Morgan Kocher, Gerry Livingston and Charlie Kocher

Debbie Webb Bill Mault and Archi Rosenthal Ginger Sawyer

GE String-a-long miniature lights decorate the 
garden, leaving many empty boxes behind.



Rick and Ellie Martial and  George Guthrie 
strung lights on the new sign at  the park 
entrance.  Lighting the entrance sign  
was made possible by Phil  Matson and 
King Phelps of the  Coos Bay-North Bend 
Water  Board and George Jones of  Day-
Ford Electric. 

New Signs Help Visitors Find The Way

John Nelson and Vergil  Goodrich of the Oregon  Highway Division 
installed new  confidence signs, provided by  Sunset Bay Park 
District, at  strategic. highway locations. 

Confidence Sign added in downtown North Bend

George Jones and David Bridgham

Early evening is a favorite time to see the lights.



Positive Publicity by The World
Page 4B - THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore., Thursday, November 22, 1990



Publicity for Shore Acres, Other Communities & Activities



More Positive Publicity



More Decembewr Publicity



More Than 2,200 Dozen Cookies! 

Sharon Fortune (L), Pearl Goves (R) and team, Dec. 8

Marty Wheeler Co-Chair Pearl Groves, Sharon Fortune and team, Dec. 1

Sharon Fortune (L) and  Volunteers

At North Bend Junior High School, Sharon Fortune, Pearl Groves and more 
than 50 volunteer cookie bakers baked over 1,700 dozen cookies.  Another 

100 volunteers baked nearly 500 dozen. This was the first year we didn’t run 
out!  And thanks to Vend 
West, we had a place to 
store them. 



Continuing Coverage by The World
THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore., Friday, December 7, 1990 THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore., Saturday, December 8, 1990



Awesome Sights to Behold

Photos by Friends’ Official Photographer Luis Velasquez

Orginal Redwood Entrance

Giant Monterey Cypress Trunks Wrapped With Lights



A Time for Hot Cider, Punch, Coffee and Cookies

Visitors wait patiently.

Let’s see what’s upstairs. Bill and Lois Harvey

David Bridgham and Marvin BlenzThe clown is Geno Landrum.

Steve Hooper,  Cindy Boe, Jan Hooper

Debbie Graham, Stephanie Kilmer, Joy McCarthy, Freddi Booth

KCBY Team

Pat Flitcroft, Mary Nixon, Carol Clayburn, Carol Ventgen

Zonta Team



Wanda (Kotch) Graham organized entertainment for the outdoor stage.  When weather permitted, visitors 
were entertained by choirs, guitarists, bands, soloists, dancers and clowns.  Some even sang or played in 

the rain and freezing cold!  A special thanks to them!!  
Bud Baird

First Presbyterian Church-North Bend Choir directed by Elaine Bessey

Awesome Sounds to Hear

Wanda Graham and Caroline Bud Baird and Wanda Graham



Picking up coins.    

The First “Ultimate Bed and Breakfast”
THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore., November 27, 1990

Park  Manager Andy LaTomme presented a  Friends’ 
Remembrance Plaque to winners  Tricia and John Shreck 
on New Year’s Eve.

Antique bed in front bedroom awaited the winners, who 
stayed overnight with all the holiday lights left on and received 
a catered breakfast New Year’s morning.

Kaarina Love and Phyllis Love (not pictured) brought breakfast.

Shirley Bridgham, 
Archivist -  “We 
planned for more 
than 40,000 lights 
and ended up with 
more than 50,000.”



Publicity in the New Year . . .

Life
Page 6 - THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore., Monday, January 7, 1991



   A Thank You and PhotosAfter Takedown . . .

Many dedicated volunteers  took down  the 
lights display,  leaving a pile of the custom 

made extension cords in front of the fireplace.

Another pile of miniature lights resided under 
the front room window.

After drying out, all were boxed and stored, to be 
used again in the 1991 display.

A big thanks to all who helped! 

   More Lights and Pond Lights
Coming in 1991



Will a Frozen Pond in Decemter Affect Spring Flowers?
GARDEN NOTES 
  by George Guthrie, Landscape Maintenance Superintendent, Shore Acres

Lets face it, even at the best of times any  garden (even Shore Acres) can be a rather subdued  
place in mid-winter, especially if you compare it  with all the color and fragrance of summer 

flowers.  Toss in the effects of a December freeze and the  place can look like a real mess.
South African agapanthus look like mush and  South American escallonia like toast. Rhodies,  

roses, and all sorts of other evergreens look like  they'll never come back. The prevailing garden 
color in places is brown or even black - provided  there are any leaves left at all.

Yet, despite the freeze damage, the garden  goes on. Daffodils are bravely pushing up, some  
crocus are already blooming and, wonder of  wonders, I even saw some flowers on an azalea.  
And it will only get better.

The mushy agapanthus will resurrect, the toasty escallonia will rebud, and rhodies and roses  
will flower again. The garden will go on - not  because the gardeners are magicians (though we 
try  hard) but because nature is full of surprises and  most plants (besides being lovely to look 
at) are just  plain tough.

Would you believe our beautiful bottle brush  has been tilled to the ground at least 3 times in 
the  seven years I've been here and has come back every  time? Yes some plants are definitely 
gone (at your  garden and mine) but hope like tulips (and  dandelions) springs eternal and the 
majority will be  back to normal sooner than you think.

All gardens are a dynamic combination of  nature's plants and human minds and hands.  
Sometimes we tend to treat plants like puzzle  pieces and set them around any way we like to  
create a pretty picture of our choosing.

Time, tide and bad weather are Ma Nature's  way of shuffling these puzzle pieces into her 
own  design and reminding us that ultimately we are not  masters of the game but partners in 
life's changing  pattern. Meteorological misses (and tricks) are  what keep gardeners from com-
placency and  gardens from being merely static sculpture. A  garden is something that lives and 
changes -  sometimes for better, sometimes for worse - but this  is the real magic that keeps 
Shore Acres special  through every season of the year. 

Come out and see for yourself.
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A Frozen Pond in December



Spring is Coming . . .



Company’s Coming Beach Cleanup – March 16, 1991

If you're looking for something to help 
you get  over the post-holiday blahs 

-- something to help  pass the time until 
summer comes - something  that will get 
you off the couch and into the  outdoors 
-- something that will make you feel  good -- 
something that other people will  appreciate 
-- something that will help the  environment 
-- Have I got an 
idea for you !!!  

Look, we all 
know that Shore 
Acres is the best  
reason for visiting 
southwest Oregon. 
But a close  second 
has to be the 192 
miles of ocean 
beaches  that 
make up the 
southern part of 
the Ocean Shore  
Recreation Area. 
Well, during the winter they get  sort of, uh ... messy. You know -- garbage gets  tossed 
overboard or left behind by some  thoughtless folks and more stuff washes up with  the 
tides, and pretty soon -- yecch. 

Now, it takes a lot of work to keep our beaches  clean. That's why Cap'n Beware, the 
beach safety  bear, and the Oregon State Parks and Recreation  Department invite you to 
participate in the 1991  COMPANY'S COMING BEACH CLEAN-UP. 

Just show up at the Winchester Bay, Horsefall Beach or Bastendorff Beach parking 
areas on  SATURDAY, MARCH 16, at 9:00 a.m. We'll have  someone there to meet you 
with litter bags and instructions.  You should dress for the weather,  and bring a pair of 
gloves ('cause you never know what you'll find to pick up).

If you'd like to do more, have some questions, or want more information, call Shore 
Acres (888-3732) and ask for Ellie. 

The cleanup for the 
Sunset Bay District 

netted about 3.7 tons  
of garbage (7,400 
pounds). Included in 
this figure were 257 
bags of garbage, 8 tires, plastic buckets and 
jugs, large chunks of styrofoam,  boards, 
signs, rope, fluorescent  light bulbs, chains, 
pallets and lots  of other junk, even an old 
stereo. 

Over 255 
people came out 
to  help with the 
cleanup effort,  
including many 
community 
groups.  The 
Oregon Off-
Highway Vehicle  
Association, 
alone, 
sponsored the  
cleanup at Three 
Mile Beach.  
Other help 

was obtained from the  National Association of Women in  Construction, the OATVA,  
Workforce 2000 (from SWOCC), Coos Bay Power Squadron, North  Bend Kiwanis, North 
Bend High  School Key Club and numerous  Scouting groups and 4-H groups. 

A special thanks goes out to Horning Brothers Sanitary  Service in Reedsport and Les' 
Sanitary Services, Inc., in Coos Bay  for hauling away the trash.

Sheriff Deputy  Rod Summers was  a lifesaver at  Horsfall Dunes. He  hauled 
everything  off the beach.

We have a lot of ideas for next year's cleanup, including  one from David Bridgham. 
He suggested we start a contest for  the most unusual piece of trash found during the 
cleanup,  saving the winning items to use for a public awareness display  to show what 
ends up on Oregon's beaches. 

MAKE FRIENDS
WITH
CAP’N
BEWARE

by Andy
LaTomme
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BEACH CLEANUP
by Ellie Kinney



Annual Pond Cleaning - March 23, 1991
THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore., Monday, March 25, 1991

What Happens to the Coins?
For the past two years, we have been storing the coins collected  from 
pond cleaning, in hopes that we would be able to get them cleaned 
and turned in for reimbursement.  Many of the coins are  not useable 
because of the material they are made of and because  of the length of 
time they are in the pond.  Over the past year, Friend and park ranger 
Sharon Williams took on the task of cleaning the coins.  She also con-
tacted the folks at Pacific Security Bank in Reedsport and they agreed to 
send the cleaned coins to the Philadelphia Mint. Because of  Sharon's 
hard work and perseverance and the cooperation of the  bank, the 
Friends were reimbursed for more than $200. 

Shore Acres’ George Guthrie

Friends and BLM Volunteers



Oregon State Parks Co-Ops Honored in Salem

Friends of Shore Acres Quarterly Newsletter, May 1991

THE WORLD - March 31, 1991

from the Prez . . .

My day in Salem, on behalf of the Friends of 
Shore Acres, included a morning meeting with 

eight other presidents of  Friends Co·ops state wide. 
We discussed issues common to all of  us, including 
topics like gift sales and state-wide sales items.  Newer 
friends took the opportunity to ask the more seasoned  
friends "how to" questions. The exchange of ideas and 
the sharing of experiences left us determined to meet 
at least twice a year. 

In the afternoon, we went to the Capitol building for 
afternoon appointments with our local legislators. We 
talked with them  about issues important to Friends of 
Shore Acres and Oregon  State Parks. The fallout from 
Measure 5 has impacted not only  state parks, but 
their relationship to Friends Co-ops, as well.  Many of 
our cooperative long term projects have been slowed  
down, but not stopped. State parks have many friends 
and supporters in the Legislature. 

A big supporter is Governor Barbara Roberts. 
The reception  for the Governor that afternoon was 
the highlight of the day. It  was both, my honor and 
pleasure to accept recognition from the  Governor on 
behalf of the Friends of Shore Acres. Our  organization 
has accomplished a great deal, and it is because of  the 
efforts of many caring people. We can all feel equally 
proud  of what we have done, and look forward to 
many new  opportunities. 

Governor Barbara Roberts and David Bridgham, President Friends of Shore Acres



Rhododendron Sunday / Mother’s Day – May 12, 1991

In the Garden House,  Friends’ volunteers Charlotte Skinner, Donna Flammang, 
Pearl Affholter served cookies, lemonade and coffee to visitors. 

In the center of the garden, George Guthrie, Shore Acres’ Landscape Maintenance 
Superintendent and Tom and Ann Drake, Southwestern Oregon Rhododendron Society 
answered visitors’ questions about rhododendrons.

An added attraction in the Garden House, was an exhibit and demonstrations by weavers 
and spinners from Headles & Treadles, Humbug Mountain Weavers & Spinners, and local 
members of the Northwest Spinners Association.

In the gardens – an amazing display of rhododendrons and azaleas.



Continued Next Page



Continued . . .

Publicity Continues . . .
 THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore., June 4, 1991



Rose Sunday / Father’s Day – June 16, 1991

Don Capehart, South Coast Wood CarversSouth Coast Wood Carvers

All America Rose Selections Display Garden Mr. & Mrs. George Guthrie, Sr., Ray Duskin, George Guthrie Jr., Jay Dow





A fascinating History . . .



Statesman Journal
Salem, Oregon
Sunday, July 7, 1991

“The new African exhibits at 
the Washington Park Zoo in 
Portland have boosted the 
zoo’s popularity with tourists.”



Shore Acres Terrace - Photo by Shirley Bridgham - 1986



Oregon Coast Music Festival – Garden Concert – July 12, 1991
 THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore., July 13, 1991

Park staff and Friends’ volunteers handled parking on the big field.

More than 500 raspberry and chocolate sundaes sold.

An estimated 1,700 folks in attendance!



 THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore., August 16, 1991
Late Summer 1991

In late summer, dazzling dahlias and 
ravishing roses fill the garden.



 THE WORLD, Coos Bay, Ore., August 26, 1991

Garden Notes – August 1991

Here at Shore Acres, "The Winter of Our Discontent" has turned into the summer 
of our surprise (and sometimes) disappointment. Let's be honest: some of our 
flowers still seem to be on the slow track due to a cold winter and a lukewarm 

(at best) spring and early summer.
Moreover, some stuff that we thought was not damaged at all has apparently elected 

to start showing off ills at this late date - prominent case in point, the plume cedars 
(cryptomeria) around the pond and in other places have started turning a lovely shade 
of red, sort of a fall in summer feeling.

Unfortunately, the pretty color is actually the sign of dead foliage - a delayed 
response to last December's biting winds. The lower foliage and branches are doing fine 
but the topmost, and wouldn't you know it, most obvious fronds are really making us 
see red. My guess is that even the upper branches aren't really dead and will probably 
sprout back directly from the wood. But we can probably look forward to some kind of 
high wire act by some dedicated "Parkie" to remove the dead foliage and small branches 
which will just continue looking and being dead. 

We are continuing to suffer delayed die-back in our rose bushes. What happens is 
that the normal canes just get weaker and weaker and finally die - but, apparently not 
to worry because at the same time lush and lovely new growth is pushing up from the 
base.

Unfortunately what usually is springing up is not the original plant we bought but the 
underground root stock on which it was grafted.  Such "root stock - roses" are designed 
to be tough and vigorous and even in the best of times there can be occasional suckers 
coming up and competing with the good stuff.  Of course after a hard winter like we 
had, with top growth either killed or badly damaged, the opportunities for suckers are 
increased. Our advice is get rid of them - the suckers may eventually bloom but they will 
be poor stuff and certainly not the flower you originally wanted. Moreover, if there's 
anything left of the good rose the suckers will overwhelm it if left unchecked.

Determining what stem is a sucker is fairly easy - the foliage is of a different color, 
shape and size than the good flowering stem and in most cases the shoots come from 
below ground level. Best way to get rid of them is to pull them off rather than cutting as 
shearing tends to stimulate the "little suckers."

A personal note - for the next few months I’ll be on a temporary assignment outside 
the gardens so you’ll have a “George free” Shore Acres. While I’m gone Frank Eckley, a 
Shore Acres alumnus, volunteer for several Friends’ projects, and all around great guy 
will be filling in as gardener PooBah.   Frank and Ellie and the rest of our hardworking, 
intelligent crew will continue to make the park a lovely, clean and green place to visit. 
Please come out and see their good work. 
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On August 8th, a visiting garden club enjoyed a guided tour by George.



Autumn leaves are about to fall and I'd like to thank all of the  
volunteers who have worked so hard for the Friends this  summer 
- the park hosts who have run the Gift and Information  Center and 

the Shore Acres Story slide show weekdays; the  volunteers who have 
run the GAlC on weekends and holidays;  the volunteers who worked 
Rhododendron Sunday/Mother's Day, Rose Sunday/Father's Day and 
the Oregon Coast Music Festival  garden concert (would you believe 500 
sundaes?), park staff who helped park cars, pick up trash and in general 
put up with our  activities; and state parks for their continual support of 
''Friends''  groups (even though we make more work for them at times).

We are busy planning Holiday Lights and Open House at  Shore Acres 
1991. This will be our fifth year - and the most  spectacular one yet.  I 
remember when we talked about  "nightscaping" Shore Acres back in 1987 
and someone said, "Why  don't we start with some Christmas lights?" We 
really believed  we could string a few extension cords from the Garden 
House to  handle 6,000 lights that December.  Luckily, Pacific Power set 
us straight - and helped us out.  Little did we know how our south coast 
communities would take to a community tradition.  But we  had a fairly 
good idea when more than 700 people showed up  opening night. Each year 
since people have asked, "When are you going to do  the pond?"

Well folks, this is the year!  We will expand the holiday lights  to 75,000 
and add nightscaping lights in the Oriental garden.  A  master plan for 
nightscaping the formal gardens is being designed as I write. 

The support we've received from businesses, organizations,  members, 
and others is going to make nightscaping at Shore  Acres a reality.  It's an 
exciting time to be a part of Shore Acres  State Park and Oregon Parks and 
Recreation.  I feel certain that  "the best kept secret" on the Oregon coast 
will soon become one of  the most renowned "destination spots" on the 
West Coast. 

Shirley Bridgham. Editor
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From Your Editor – August 1991

They’re waiting . . .
Lights Checking Parties at Bridgham’s

Thursdays - 7:30 pm - ?
September 5, 19, October 3, 17, November 7
Other dates will be scheduled if necessary.

Visit the GAIC
If you haven’t stopped by the Friends’ Gift and Information Center 

(GAIC) lately, please do so before the end of the season.

Manager Tony Mason has stocked the Center with a wide variety of 
books, notecards, postcards, etc., etc., and the quality of every item is 
excellent.  The GAIC has been very busy this summer and volunteers 
have done an excellent job.

Want to know something about Shore Acres?  Ask a volunteer.  
Want to have a pleasant visit with a park host?  This is the place.

 And what a good excuse to visit our favorite park!  

It’s Almost Time to Check the Lights
Call 756-5401



Friends of Shore Acres, Inc.
Continued in Album 5:

Annual Year - September 1, 1991 - August 31, 1992

Album 4 - Completed June 1, 2016
More Information:

www.shoreacres.net – Journal/Newsletters 


